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Ion implantation in GaN at liquid-nitrogen temperature:
Structural characteristics and amorphization

C. Liu,* B. Mensching, M. Zeitler, K. Volz, and B. Rauschenbach
Institut für Physik, Universita¨t Augsburg, D-86135 Augsburg, Germany

~Received 25 September 1997!

This paper deals with the results of a systematic investigation of damage generation and accumulation until
amorphization induced by 180 keV Ca1 and Ar1 implantation in GaN films at liquid-nitrogen temperature. The
structure of GaN films before and after implantation was characterized by Rutherford backscattering/
channeling, cross-sectional transmission electron microscopy, and high-resolution x-ray diffraction. The as-
implanted GaN films exhibits an expanded lattice. Its texture was determined by pole figure measurement. An
amorphous component has been found after Ca1 implantation at doses not less than 331014 cm22. This
suggests that Ca1 implantation forp-type doping be carried out below this dose, in order to avoid unrecov-
erable structural damage and to achieve better transport properties. On the other hand, implantation with higher
doses is generally needed to compensate for the native electron background of GaN and to realizep-type
reversal. This conflict uncovers the essential difficulty forp-type doping of GaN by ion implantation. The
maximum damage concentration exists in a depth of 100 nm below the surface, which corresponds to the mean
projected range, and broadens gradually towards surface and greater depth with increasing ion fluence. The
thresholds for the amorphization of GaN films are revealed to be 631015 cm22 for both Ca1 and Ar1

implantation. The amorphization mechanism is discussed and the accumulation of amorphous clusters seems to
be the reason for the collapse of GaN crystalline.@S0163-1829~98!02904-X#
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I. INTRODUCTION

The technique of ion implantation is extremely attracti
for the fabrication of GaN and related III-V compound d
vices because it can introduce a well-defined impurity c
centration at a designed zone. To date, some progress
been made in this field such asp- andn-type doping1–3 and
electrical isolation3–5 by selective ion implantation as well a
device fabrication.6 However, this technique is still far awa
from application in processing GaN-based semicondu
devices, primarily owing to ion-beam-induced lattice diso
der, which deteriorates the electrical and optical propert
Although the research on GaN is in the ascendant, there
mains little understanding about the implant damage build
removal and their effects on the transport properties of G
devices. So far there are only a few papers, which dem
strate damage generation due to Si,7,8 Mg,8 and Zn~Ref. 9!
ion implantation as well as Si1 and Mg1 damage residua
after high-temperature annealing.8,10

No contribution deals with the structural nature of C
doped GaN films, even though it was supposed to be a
tentially superior shallow acceptor in GaN consideri
d-electron core relaxation effects.11 Therefore, more work in
both theory and experiment will be necessary to get a
sonable picture of this important area. On the other side
is an electrically inert element, and its atom mass is alm
equal to that of Ca. The comparison of the structural cha
teristics between Ar1- and Ca1-implanted GaN films helps
to understand the influence of implantation-induced dam
on the electrical properties of the doped GaN.

Another aim of this work is to lay a good foundation fo
the following recrystallization study. It is well known that t
completely activate the implanted dopants in Si requires o
570163-1829/98/57~4!/2530~6!/$15.00
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an annealing temperature range of 550–600 °C if a cont
ous amorphous layer induced by ion bombardment has b
formed. However, higher temperatures 800–1000 °C
necessary to remove the compensating point and line de
if the sample is heavily damaged but not amorphous.12–14

Along this line, it is worthwhile examining whether this i
suitable for the doping of GaN films, because they may
degraded during postannealing at temperatures o
900 °C.15–18For this reason, it is of interest to determine t
conditions under which a crystalline GaN film is render
amorphous by ion implantation. In this paper we pres
characteristics of damage buildup and conditions for
amorphization of GaN films.

II. EXPERIMENT

The wurtzite GaN films used in this experiment are 5
and 600 nm thick, respectively. They were epitaxially grow
on ~0001!-oriented sapphire substrates with a diameter
two inches by gas-source molecular-beam epitaxy.19 The
former was used for Ca1 implantation and the latter for Ar1

implantation. Both kinds of ions with energy of 180 ke
were homogeneously implanted in the GaN films, resp
tively, in the dose range from 531012 to 131016 cm22 at
liquid-nitrogen (LN2) temperature. The current density wa
varied between 0.2 and 0.8mA/cm2. To avoid channeling
implantation, the incident beam direction was 7° off t
specimen normal. After implantation, Rutherfo
backscattering/channeling~RBS/C! analyses using 2.5 MeV
4He21 ions were carried out to determine the damage p
files. The structure and orientational alignment were char
terized by x-ray diffraction~XRD! measurements with a
four-circle goniometer. Using an eulerian cradle the pole fi
ures were measured at a fixed detector position 2uhkl by
2530 © 1998 The American Physical Society
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57 2531ION IMPLANTATION IN GaN AT LIQUID-NITROGEN . . .
rotating the deposited layer around an axis normal~azi-
muthal angleF50°2360°) and parallel~polar anglex
55°285°! to the GaN substrate. The step widths were
Selected samples were examined by cross-sectional trans
sion electron microscopy~XTEM! at an acceleration voltag
of 300 kV. The samples for XTEM were prepared by co
ventional techniques involving Ar1 sputtering as the las
preparation step.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Figure 1 shows@0001#-aligned and random backscatterin
spectra of the GaN films implanted with different Ar1 doses
at LN2 temperature. It demonstrates the whole process
damage generation and accumulation until amorphizatio
a function of the ion dose. With the increase of Ar1 fluence,
a damage peak arises in the channeling spectra~around chan-
nel 780, which corresponds to a depth of about 100 nm
low the surface!. When the dose exceeds 131015 cm22, this
peak grows up more quickly, accompanied by a broaden
towards the surface and greater depth, and reaches the
dom level at the dose of 631015 cm22. This means that a
closed amorphized layer is formed. Another feature in Fig
is the change of the surface peak in the channeling spect
decreases gradually with increasing fluence and disapp
almost at the dose of 331015 cm22, as the buried damag
layer expands towards the surface. This is an indication
the collapse of the surface crystal structure. The inset in
1 illustrates the damage generation in the low dose rang
magnifies the high-energy portion of the channeling spec
which contains only the information about Ga atoms. T

FIG. 1. @0001#-oriented RBS/C spectra~2.5 MeV, 4He21! illus-
trating the damage buildup in GaN films for 180 keV Ar1 implan-
tation at LN2 temperature with different doses: unimplanted~...!,
531013 cm22 ( –d – ), 531014 cm22 ~–.–!, 131015 cm22

~–m–!, 331015 cm22 ( –j – ), 631015 cm22 ~–l–!, and random
~—!. The inset shows a part of the backscattering spectra, con
ing only the information about Ga atoms at lower doses: un
planted ~—!, 131012 cm22 ~dashed dotted line!, 531012 cm22

~dotted line!, and 131013 cm22 ~dashed line!.
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channeling spectrum for the dose of 131012 cm22 coincides
almost with that of the pure material. Furthermore, one c
hardly distinguish the color variance of the GaN film aft
implantation at this dose. Until the dose reaches
31012 cm22 the channeling spectra of both implanted a
unimplanted films do not differ significantly. Therefore, th
dose of 531012 cm22 should be regarded as the critical do
for the generation of stable damages that can be detecte
RBS/C.

The damage buildup for Ca1 implantation is displayed in
Fig. 2. A similar progress as for Ar1 implantation is shown.
One can notice again that the dose of 531012 cm22 is nec-
essary to generate damage detectable by RBS/C. Moreo
implantation with the dose of 631015 cm22 leads to amor-
phization. Thus, the thresholds for amorphization of G
films are proven to be 631015 cm22 for both Ca1 and Ar1

implantation with the energy of 180 keV atLN2 temperature.
Figure 3 illustrates the dependence of the normaliz

minimum yieldxmin of the @0001# channeling on the implan
tation doses. It demonstrates the progress of amorphiza
induced by Ca1 and Ar1 implantation atLN2 temperature.

in-
-

FIG. 2. @0001#-oriented RBS/C spectra~2.5 MeV, 4He21! illus-
trating the damage buildup in GaN films for 180 keV Ca1 implan-
tation with different doses atLN2 temperature.

FIG. 3. Normalized minimum backscattering yieldxmin taken
from @0001#-oriented channeling spectra for 180 keV Ca1- and
Ar1-implanted GaN atLN2 temperature. The values for two pur
samples are plotted at the longitudinal axis.
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The xmin values of the pure films drawn at the longitudin
axis are 1.2 and 4.9% corresponding to Ar1 and Ca1 implan-
tation, respectively. This implies a good quality of the MB
as-grown samples. With increasing ion dose,xmin increases
slowly up to the dose of 331014 cm22 in both cases. When
the dose is in excess of 831014 cm22, bothxmin rise drasti-
cally and reach random level at 631015 cm22. One can find
that the damage induced by Ar1 bombardment at the dose o
331015 cm22 exceeds that of Ca1. This is consistent with
the results of the implantation at room temperature.20

The depth profiles of the displaced atoms have been
culated from the measured RBS/C spectra using an itera
algorithm21 and are displayed in Fig. 4~a!. An atomic density
of GaN of 8.7931022 cm23 was assumed@dotted line in Fig.
4~a!#. If the density of the displaced atoms after implantati
reaches this level, the amorphous phase is formed. The1

projected range and nuclear energy deposition in GaN h
been simulated byTRIM90 ~Ref. 22! and TRIDYN ~Ref. 23!,
respectively. The results are also plotted in Fig. 4~a! for com-
parison. The curve drawn with the broken line represents
distribution of the ion range and the dash-dot-dot curve
dicates the distribution of the nuclear energy deposition. O
viously, the buried damage layer centers around the m
mum of the ion range distribution rather than around
peak of the nuclear energy deposition. The shape of the
tribution of the displaced atoms is very similar to that
nuclear energy deposition. After implantation with
31015 Ar1/cm2 the displaced atom density in a surface lay
of 160 nm reaches the amorphous level. This means th
closed amorphous layer has been formed. It can be ded
that amorphization process starts in the region of the m
projected range~;100 nm below the surface!, progressing to
the surface and greater depth with the increase of ion flue
Figures 4~b! and 4~c! show, respectively, the XTEM brigh
and dark field micrographs for a sample that has been
planted by 631015 Ar1/cm22 at LN2 temperature, i.e., the
sample is amorphized. Each of them consists of three p
an amorphous surface layer with a thickness of 165 nm
which many Ar bubbles can be clearly observed, a dam
layer extending to a depth of 240 nm below the surface,
the undamaged layer. Comparing the damage depth profi
Fig. 4~a! and the XTEM images in Figs. 4~b! and 4~c!, one
can conclude that they coincide exactly with each other.

Figure 5 shows the selected area electron diffract
~SAED! pattern taken from the surface of the Ar1-implanted
GaN film ~180 keV, 631015 cm22! at LN2 temperature. The
amorphous ring can be clearly observed, which proves a
that after Ar1 irradiation at the dose of 631015 cm22 the
GaN film is rendered amorphous.

Figure 6 illustrates the XRD spectra of the GaN~0002!
peak before and after Ca1 implantation with different doses
at LN2 temperature. The unimplanted film exhibits a ve
sharp ~0002! peak with a full width at half maximum
~FWHM! less than 0.06°. The smaller peak at 34.61° ori
nates from cubic GaN~111!, which has a lattice constant o
4.5 Å.24 After implantation, a new peak on the left side of th
~0002! peak appears. It grows up and shifts towards sma
angles with increasing fluence. Expansion of GaN crys
lattice due to ion implantation accounts for this phenomen
and is confirmed by TEM results.25 The extent of the lattice
expansion depends on the defect concentration, which
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creases synchronously with the ion dose. Hence, increa
intensity of the new peak is the consequence. Howeve
has been found that an amorphous phase arises at the do
331014 cm22 ~see Fig. 7!. After that the new peak graduall
shrinks with the rapid development of the amorphous co
ponent and finally collapses into an amorphous peak w
the dose reaches the threshold of 631015 cm22. Even

FIG. 4. The damage distribution in GaN implanted with 1
keV Ar1 at LN2 temperature as measured by~a! RBS/C depth pro-
file. 180 keV Ar1 projected range~broken line! and nuclear en-
ergy deposition~dash-dot-dot line! simulated, respectively, by
TRIM90 and TRIDYN are presented for comparison. The dotted li
shows the atomic density of GaN (8.7931022 cm23). ~b! XTEM
bright field micrograph, and~c! XTEM dark field micrograph. The
sample for TEM observation was implanted with
31015 Ar1/cm2. Both XTEM images show an amorphous layera,
a deeper damage bandd, and the undamaged layeru.
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57 2533ION IMPLANTATION IN GaN AT LIQUID-NITROGEN . . .
though a higher dose~e.g., 831015 or 131016 cm22! is im-
planted, the amorphous peak is almost unchanged. T
XRD results testify once again that the dose of
31015 cm22 is the critical dose for the amorphization o
GaN films atLN2 temperature. By the way, it is also inte
esting to observe the amorphization of the cubic GaN~111!
peak with increasing Ca1 dose.

Figure 6 shows also that the diffraction peaks are parti
overlapped, i.e., a more detailed analysis should be
formed by refinement of the spectra. In Fig. 7 an exampl
given by fitting the raw data of the XRD spectrum for th
sample implanted with 331014 Ca1/cm2 at LN2 tempera-
ture. The fitting program performs, in the sense of le
squares, by a function of the following type:f (x)5P1(x)
1P2(x)1•••1Pi(x)1•••1Pm(x)1B(x), wherem is the

FIG. 5. Selected area electron diffraction pattern of
Ar1-implanted GaN sample~180 keV, 631015 cm22! at LN2 tem-
perature. The amorphous ring~indicated by the arrows! is visible.

FIG. 6. Normalized GaN~0002! XRD spectra after 180 keV
Ca1 implantation with different doses atLN2 temperature.
s,

y
r-
is

t

number of peaks andB is the continuous background, whic
is assumed to be, locally, a straight line. The peaksPi , i
51, 2, ..., andm are supposed of the Gaussian shape. T
result of the fitting is a set of parameters specifying the ba
ground and the peaks~intensity, 2u position and FWHM! of
the given type as well as the fitting error. The fitting of fo
Gaussian peaks which are namedA, B, C, andD, respec-
tively, was adopted for this spectrum and the result is dra
in Fig. 7. The relative error between measured and calcula
intensities is less than 1.331024%. PeakA originates from
the Ca-doped GaN layer, which indicates an expan
~0002! planar spacing. PeakB lies exactly at the position o
the amorphous peak, therefore, it should be regarded as
amorphous component. PeakC coincides with the virgin
~0002! peak, which implies it comes from the unimplante
GaN. PeakD corresponds to the small peak of the cub
GaN ~111!. We have also fitted this spectrum using thr
peaks, i.e., ignoring peakB ~the amorphous component!, and
found that the relative error becomes much larger~4.14%!. It
is quite evident, thus, that the amorphous component sh
be taken into account. In addition, when the dose was
creased from 131014 to 331014 Ca1/cm2, the XRD pattern
in the 2u region from 34.35 to 34.45°~between the two
peaks! varies greatly, i.e., the slope changes from positive
negative. This implies a substantial variance has taken pl
Therefore, the amorphous component arises at the dos
331014 Ca1/cm2 should be the proper explanation. Turnin
back to Fig. 6, one can sum up the situation at a glance
the amorphous component arises at the dose of
31014 Ca1/cm2, dominates at 131015 Ca1/cm2 and devel-
ops into an stable amorphous peak at 631015 Ca1/cm2.

X-ray pole figure measurements were performed to m
sure the texture of GaN in the direction of@0002#. Three pole
figures have been measured for comparison: the pole fig
of the new peak, and the pole figures of the~0002! peak
before and after Ca1 implantation. It has been found tha
there is no difference among these three pole figures ex
the different intensities. This means that the new peak
the same texture as the~0002! peak. Hence, it can be con

FIG. 7. XRD spectrum and its fitting results for the GaN sam
doped with 180 keV, 331014 Ca1/cm2. The inset table shows the
fitting results: the position~2u! and the FWHM of each peak. Pea
A, the expanded GaN~0002! lattice; peakB, amorphous compo-
nent; peakC, the undamaged GaN~0002! peak after implantation;
and peakD, the small cubic GaN~111! peak.
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2534 57LIU, MENSCHING, ZEITLER, VOLZ, AND RAUSCHENBACH
cluded that the new peak originates from the expan
~0002! lattice in the implanted layer. Ca1 implantation in
GaN leads to a lattice expansion rather than a formation
new phase. Figure 8~a! demonstrates the measured texture
the new peak for the sample implanted with
31014 Ca1/cm2 at LN2 temperature. The theoretical predi
tion for the ~0002! pole figure for a perfect GaN crystallin
on c-plane sapphire substrate is displayed in Fig. 8~b!. The
GaN ~0002! pole lies in the center of the pole figure. Atx
538.24° the Al2O3 ~104! substrate peaks appear. The expe
mental consists with the theoretical. The outer two hexago
peaks in Fig. 8~a! are supposed to be twins of the Ga
~0002!. Their intensities are much weaker than that of t
~0002! peak.

After implantation, rapid thermal annealing~RTA! at
1150 °C for 15 sec was performed to remove the impl
damage and to activate the doped acceptors. It has
found that the implant damage can be well removed after
processing of RTA, if the implantation dose is lower th
331014 Ca1/cm2,20,26 the dose at which the amorphou
component arises. The amorphization of GaN develops v
slowly up to the dose of 831014 Ca1/cm2 ~see Fig. 6! be-
cause of dynamic beam annealing.25 However, when the
dose exceeds 131015 Ca1/cm2, the tendency of amorphiza
tion is increased more and more rapidly. Great residual d
age remains in the doped GaN films and no significant
duction of damage can be observed even after 1150
activation.26 Therefore, Ca1 implantation at low temperatur
for p-type doping should be carried out at a dose below
31014 cm22 in order to avoid unrecoverable structural da
age and to achieve better transport properties. On the o
hand, since unimplanted GaN films have generally a v
high background electron concentration~about 1
31017 cm23 for a MBE as-grown GaN film!, a high dose of
acceptors (>131015 cm22! is needed to be implanted fo
the realization ofp-type reversion. Unfortunately, this hig
dose implantation introduces unrecoverable damage, and
dopedp-type carriers are easily trapped and compensate
the radiation defects, resulting in a less effective activat
even after a high-temperature annealing. Conseque
p-type doping in GaN is difficult to realize by ion implanta
tion.

As far as the mechanism of amorphization is concern
Morehead and Crowder27 proposed a model that hypoth

FIG. 8. ~a! The ~0002! pole figure of the new peak@the ex-
panded GaN~0002! lattice# for the sample implanted with 180 keV
331014 Ca1/cm2 at LN2 temperature.~b! The simulated~0002!
pole figure of GaN film grown epitaxially onc-plane sapphire.
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esized that each ion impinging on the target produces a
lindrical amorphous core. Amorphization occurs when su
damage cores completely fill the area of the target. Acco
ing to this semiquantitative model, the critical dose for am
phization decreases with increasing ion mass and is cons
at sufficiently low temperature. Gibbons28 has modified this
model by assuming that an amorphous layer can also
produced by the overlap of damaged, nonamorphous reg
associated with individual damage clusters. In the case
GaN, point defects dominate at low ion doses. They prov
appropriate nucleation sites for the formation of localiz
amorphous clusters in which the free energy of the defec
crystal exceeds that of the amorphous phase. As the d
increases, local amorphous nucleation can be produced
the overlap of individual defect, dislocation or damage clu
ter. This view is verified by the fact that the amorpho
component was found at the dose of 331014 Ca1/cm2 by the
XRD measurement. At this time, the GaN lattice can s
maintain its basic integrity, containing only isolated amo
phous nuclei. However, once the amorphous nuclei form
grows, through damage accumulation, into the underly
crystalline regions with further irradiation. On the oth
hand, the defects induced by the implantation atLN2 tem-
perature can be thought of in a ‘‘frozen’’ state. Thus, t
possibility of formation of secondary defects is greatly i
creased. The amorphous nuclei can grow up by overlapp
with each other or with adjacent secondary defects such
clusters and loops. At the threshold dose the amorphous
clei are closely connected all together, and the GaN crys
line collapses into an amorphous phase.

IV. CONCLUSION

We have systematically studied the characteristics of
damage buildup and amorphization by Ca1 and Ar1 implan-
tation in GaN atLN2 temperature. RBS/C, XTEM, and XRD
analyses give a consistent picture of the structural varia
after the implantation. It has been found that an amorph
component arises at the dose of 331014 Ca1/cm2. In order
to avoid unrecoverable radiation damage, Ca1 implantation
for p-type doping should be performed below this dos
Amorphization takes place at first at the depth of the me
projected range (;100 nm) and then extends towards bo
directions of the surface and greater depth. The thresh
doses for the amorphization of GaN films are revealed to
631015 cm22 in the cases of both Ca1 and Ar1 implantation
at LN2 temperature. Accumulation of the amorphous zo
seems to be the mechanism for the amorphization of Ga
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